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TilE PRESIDENT'S TRIP TO T:IE FAR EAST
0

Mr. President:
J

"--'

The President is scheduled to leave shortly

Japan and other nations of the Far East.
knows, was conceived at another time and in far different
than those which prevail in the world today.

It was planned in the

of the apparent easement of tensions at Camp David and as an extension of
the President's goodwill tour to Russia.
I need hardly review in detail the shambles to which that
original concept has been reduced by recent events.

Yet some of the

most significant factors in the present situation should be noted.

~

my opiaioa, tihe;y
ti'~

ab bhie

part.i~

time.

Our relations with Russia are now at a

lower ebb than at any time since the Korean conflict.

In Korea, one of

the scheduled stops on the President's tour, a government has fallen by
revolution and a new one is still in the throes of establishing a firm
constitutional foundation.

In Japan, consideration of the ratification

of the new Jafanese-American Security
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incident--has~stimulated
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Treaty--partic~arly
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after the U-2
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a governmental crisis, with the opposition party

the verge of resigning ...'£~ ~ss from the Diet.
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Most serious, over the past weekend

~

Malinovsky ordered

the Soviet military establishment not only to shoot down intruding air-
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from which they fly.t In response,
(\I
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the Department of State has reaffirmed the intention of this nation to
fulfill commitments to any allied nation around the periphery of the
Soviet Union which may be subject to such attacks.
I wonder if the Senate is fully cognizant of the implications of
the situation which has thus been created.
the Executive Branch fully appreciate it.
people fully grasp it.

I wonder if the President and
I wonder whether the American

I wonder, indeed, whether the people of the Soviet

Union and the rest of the world are fully aware of it.
If words mean what I
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they
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mea~~hese

tL...f

signify that the military confrontation is now direct and
single plane

of~

nationality which takes off from
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two announc,ements
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liWiieltt~tf.
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A

nation allied to

us and by accident, design, absent-mindedness, or whatever strays across
the border of the Soviet Union--a single plane

c~~set i~ motion

the

irrevocable chain reaction leading to catastrophic destruction.
alik
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wi:ilQ.Qm o£ Mr. Eisenhower's departure on a goodwill

session of

t~

Uni.t.ed...Na.tio.ns :to .ca.J.J.. -at"tient!tm

o

the

war situation which now exis'lrs on the. .Sotiet- borders....a~r-a eon-

sequence of General Malinov sky's orders to_ llis
r-esponse to thm5e orders.

It seems to

m&

rockete~-&-6nd-our -:tne"Vi table

that th& people C5!' t1l.e S"oviet

Union no less than those of this or any other country have a vital
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Uni.tecl Nations in alleviating t!rls lJlO'S't'"'tltttlOUS' 'ttt.t'eat' to peace .

(l:>uJ~y add These
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designed,

serve the interests of both- peopl.es at this
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which t
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nejther
a tragedy if there is
experience of the

at~is

time a repetition in any
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I need hardly add,

President may make in

~e-

fashion~! ~he

in Latin America a couple of

~resideat,

y~~o.

that whatever decision the

matters, he will speak for all of us .

theless, I would have been remiss in my responsibilities as

Never-

~United ~tates

if I did not express at this time, before the President's departure,
L.,.
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~.J
- ~ 1my deep concern(\~ ~m...and..1;)ropriety of hi• tour -to ~e...Fal: Ee.st
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D., MONTANA)

THE PRESIDENT' S TRIP TO THE FAR EAST
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Mr. President:
The President is scheduled to leave shortly for a visit to
Japan and other nations of the Far East.

This trip , as the Senate

knows, was conceived at another time and in far different circumstances
t han those which prevail in the world today.

It was planned in the light

of the apparent easement of tensions at Camp David and as an extension of
the President's goodwill tour to Russia.
I need hardly review in detail the shambles to which that
original concept has been reduced by recent events.

Yet some of the

most significant factors in the present situation should be noted.

In

my opinion, they raise serious doubts as to the wisdom of this particular
trip at this particular time.

Our relations with Russia are now at a

lower ebb than at any time since the Korean conflict.

In Korea, one of

the scheduled stops on the President's tour, a government has fallen by
revolution and a new one is still in the throes of establishing a firm
constitutional foundation.

In Japan, consideration of the ratification

of t he new Japanese-American Security Treaty--particularly after the U-2
i ncident--has stimulated a governmental crisis, with the opposition party
on the verge of resigning in mass from the Diet.

.- 2 -

Most serious, over the past weekend General Malinovsky ordered
the Soviet military establishment not only to shoot down intruding aircraft but to rocket-attack the airfields from which they fly.

In response,

the Department of State has reaffirmed the intention of this nation to
fulfill commitments to any allied nation around the periphery of the
Soviet Union which may be subject to such attacks.
I wonder if the Senate is fully cognizant of the implications of
the situation which has thus been created.
the Executive

~ranch

fully appreciate it.

people fully grasp it.

I wonder if the President and
I wonder whether the American

I wonder, indeed, whether the people of the Soviet

Union and the rest of the world are fully aware of it.
If words mean what I think they mean these two announcements
signify that the military confrontation is now direct and absolute.

A

single plane of any nationality which takes off from any nation allied to
us and by accident, design, absent-mindedness, or whatever strays across
the border of the Soviet Union--a single plane can set in motion the
leading
irrevocable chain reaction/to catastrophic destruction.
I must ask whether or not t hese are circumstances in which the
President should leave the United States.

I must express the gravest

reservations as to the wisdom of Mr. Eisenhower's departure on a goodwill
tour at this time.

Rather, I respectfully suggest that he consider going

before a special session of the United Nations to call attention to the
brink of war situation which now exists on the Soviet borders as a consequence of General Malinovsky's orders to his rocketeers and our inevitable

- 3 -

response to those orders.

It seems to me that the people of the Soviet

Union no less than those of this or any other country have a vital
interest in facing in time this grave impasse and seeking the guidance of
the United Nations in alleviating this most ominous threat to peace.
I would only add these thoughts to what I have said:

If the

President feels that, the changed situation notwithstanding, he must go
abroad at this time, that he clearly designate from his Cabinet a single
individual with full authority for the conduct of all aspects--military
no less than civilian--of our foreign relations which he may not be able
to handle while he is en route.

And, further, if he goes abroad that he

seriously consider omitting Japan from his schedule.

The Japanese-American

Security Treaty, which is now being considered in that country, is well
designed, in my opinion, to serve the interests of both peoples at this
moment in history.

~ut

its virtues aside, until the governmental crisis

which the ratification-process has engendered in the Diet subsides, I
believe that a goodwill visit by the President is in the interests of
neither the Japanese nor the people of this nation.

It would indeed be

a tragedy if there is at this time a repetition in any fashion of the
experience of the Vice-President in Latin America a couple of years ago.
I need hardly add, Mr. President, that whatever decision the
President may make in these matters, he will speak for all of us.

Never-

theless, I would have been remiss in my responsibilities as a United States
Senator if I did not express at this time, before the President's departure,
my deep concern as to the wisdom and ~ropriety of his tour to the Far East

and particularly to Japan in present international circumstances.
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But the atmosphere of good will has fully grasp it. I wonder, indeed, whether
the people of the Soviet Union and the
clouded up and causes concern."
I too have been concerned about this people of the rest of the world are fully
matter,' and I have been wonderiHg in aware of it.
If the words used mean what I think
my own mind for the past 5 or 6 days
ORDER OF BUSINESS
whether or not I should give voice to they mean-although I pray that I am
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I that concern. I realize that the situa- wrong-these two announcements sighad hoped that the Senator from Ohio tion is both difficult and delicate at the nify that the military confrontation is
1Mr. LAUSCHE) would be present, so present time. Hnwever, I think that in now direct and challenging. A single
that he could move to have the Chair justice to the situation as it exists, and plane of any nationality which takes
Jay before the Senate the conference the potential involved, perhaps some off from any no.tion allied to us, and
report on the fishing vessels bill, which comments are in order. I make these which by accident, design, absenthe had moved to reconsider. The Sen- comments because I feel certain that mindedness, or for any other reason,
ator has just entered the Chamber. other Senators, in their own minds, and strays across the border of the Soviet
in their unspoken thoughts, are likewise Union, can, perhaps, set in motion the
Does he desire to call up the conference having
irrevocable chain reaction leading to
some questions.
report now?
The President is scheduled to leave catastrophic destruction.
Mr. LAUSCHE. I am not tu"ging shortly for a visit to Japan and other
Mr. President, I need hardly add that
that the measure be called up for con- nations in the Far East. This trip, as whatever may be the decision of the
sideration. I am opposed to it. It will the Senate knows, was conceived at an- President in this matter-and the decihave to be called up by those who seek other time and in far different circum- sion is his--he will speak for all of us.
to have the report adopted.
Nevertheless, I would be remiss in
stances than those which prevail in the
world today. It was planned in the light my responsibilities as a U.S. Senator if
of the apparent easement of tensions at I did not express at this time, before the
REMOVAL OF CERTAIN LIMITA- Camp
David as an extension of the departure of the President, my deep conTIONS ON THE CONSTRUCTION President's good will tour to Russia. I cern over the situation as it is developing
DIFFERENTIAL SUBSIDY
need hardly review in detail the sham- in the Far East.
So, Mr. President, I wish to associate
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I bles to which that original concept has
myself with the remarks made by the
move that the Senate proceed to the been reduced by recent events.
Yet some of the most significant fac- able Senator from Mississippi [Mr.
consideration of Calendar No. 1477, S.
2584. The bill relates to construction tors in the present situation should be STENNIS] ; and I rJso desire to express
noted. Our relations with Russia are my concern, although certainly I do not
differential subsidies.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill now at a lower ebb than at any timlc' wish to pass any judgment or give any
since the Korean war. In Korea, one of advice at this time.
will be stated by title.
Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. PresiThe LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A bill (S. the scheduled stops on the President's dent,
will the Senator from Montana
tour, a government has fallen by revolu2584) to amend title V of the Merchant tion,
and a new one is still in the throes yield?
Marine Act, 1936, in order to remove of establishing a firm constitutional
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
certain limitations on the construction foundation.
CARLSON in the chair). Does the Senadifferential subsidy under such title,
tor
from Montana yield to the Senator
In Japan, the consideration of the
which had been reported from the Com- ratification of the new Japanese- from Louisiana?
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Com- American security treaty, a treaty
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.
merce with an amendment.
Mr. LONG of Louisiana. In line with
which, in my opinion, is well designed to
serve the irrterests of both peoples at the Senator's statement, it would appear
this moment in history-the considera- that if a completely unarmed plane
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
tion of the ratification of this treaty, which was on a peaceful mission strayed
A message from the House of Repre- particularly after the U-2 incident, has from its comse, the Soviet officials would
sentatives, by Mr. Bartlett, one of its provoked demonstrations and strikes, be in a position to start a nuclear war.
reading clerks, announced that the and has stimulated a governmental
Mr. MANSFIELD. That Is my underHouse had passed, without amendment, crisis, with the opposition party on the standing of the order issued by Marshal
the bill <S. 1411) to amend the Act of verge of resigning en masse from the Malinovsky and the effect of the order
August 1, 1956 (70 Stat. 898).
·Diet.
issued by Mr. Khrushchev at his press
The message also announced that the
Most serious, over a week ago Mar- conference of last Friday to Marshal
House had disagreed to the amendments shal Malinovsky ordered the Soviet mili- Nedelin, the chief of the Soviet rocket
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 4192) to tary establishment not only to shoot forces.
prohibit the examination in District of down intruding aircraft, but to rocket
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, like
Columbia courts of any minister of re- attack the airfields from which they fiy. the Senator from Montana [Mr. MANsligion in connection with communica- This order has been reinforced by Mr. FIELD], I shal! not state any decision I
tions made by or to him in his Pl"Ofes- Khrushchev's press conference on Fri- have reached in regard to this matter.
sional capacity, wlthout the consent of day last, at which he stated that MarHowever, the Senator mentioned the
the parties to s1.ch communications; shal Nedelin, the chief of the Soviet
contemplated trip to Japan;
asked a conferenf;e with the Senate on rocket forces, had been given authority President's
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses to use nuclear warheads in striking at and the Senator's statement was brought
about by the statement submitted by the
thereon, and that Mr. ABERNETHY, Mr. allied bases.
Senator from Mississippi [Mr. STENNIS].
DOWDY, and Mr. SPRINGER were apThis implies that a nuclear war might
I hold in my hand a Jetter which came
pointed managers on the part of the be started by a minor Soviet official.
to my office only today. The letter was
House at the conference.
Incidentally, Mr. President, only the written to me by an old friend of mine
, - - - - - -- -- -- -- - - - - , 'President of the United States can issue in Japan; for many years he has been
uch an order in this country.
FORTHCOMING VISIT OF PRESIone of the leading citizens of JapanIn response, the Department of State both before the war and since the war.
DENT EISENHOWER TO JAPAN
has reaffirmed the intention of this He has great infiuence in the business
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, ac- Nation to fuJfill commitments to any
cording to press dispatches today, I note allied nation around the periphery of and economic life of Japan, and is wel!
that the distinguished junior Senator the Soviet Union which may be subject known to almost everyone there.
In his letter, after apologizing for the
from Mississippi [Mr. STENNIS] has to such attacks.
delay· in writing-{)f course he finds that
voiced concern about the forthcoming
I wonder whether the Senate is fully as he grows older, letterwrit!n.g becomes
trip by President Eisenhower to Japan, cognizant of the implications of the
in view of the demonstrations there. situation which has thus been created. more difficult-he states:
It Is indeed a. great pleasure to learn
The Senator from Mississippi said:
I wonder whether the President and the through your State Department's statement
"It is his decision, of comse, and will executive branch fully appreciate it. I that your President, Mr. Eisenhower ls combe made on the basis of all the facts. wonder "hether the American people ing to Japan ln the near !uture. The rnaThe bill <S. 2998) was ordered to be
pngrossed for a third reading, was read
the third time, and passed.
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jorlty of our people Is In a rapture of delight
and every preparation is now being made
throughout the country to welcome this distinguished national guest.
However, quite recently, some of our leftist
faction having been stimulated their nerves
by the failure of the summit conference In
Paris and availing themselves of this opportunity very cunningly are raising a cry
against the new Japan-U.S. Security Treaty.
They are supported by the Opposition Parties and hard-core members of the National
Federation of University Student Self-Govment Associations and are making demon-

stration every day and night, the demonstrators surrounding the Diet Building and
the Prime Minister's official residence. At
present the latter has at last been barricaded
to defend against any IntrudersHe means, of course, the Plime MinIster's official residencean unprecedented disgraceful event In our
history.
This letter has been translated from
the Japanese, so some of the sentences
are not quite coherent.
Needless to say, the majority of our people who has good sense Is In favor of the
New Pact and Is wishing to have It ratified
as soon as possible frowning at such events,

but as our Prime Minister Kishi acted very
absurdly in order to have the new Pact
passed the House of Representatives, even
those who are in favor of the New Pact cannot bear him now and an anti-Klshi move -

ment has started with a powerful support
of our leading presses.
Under such circumstances I am of the

opinion that your President's visit at such
time may cause very unpleasing feeling to
him and In its turn, I am afraid, an antiAmerican thought may be prompted by It,
and thus his visit may end In smoke. Such
being my honest mental a ttl tude at this
moment I earnestly request you to advice
your President to postpone his visit until
our Prime Minister Kishi will resign and a
new Cabinet will be organized.
This sentiment poses the feeling of
some solid citizens, and I have read the
letter to the Senate for what it is worth.
REMOVAL OF CERTAIN LIMITATIONS ON THE CONSTRUCTION
DIFFERENTIAL SUBSIDY
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the Senate will proceed
to the consideration of Senate bill 2584.
The Senate proceeded to consider the
bill <S. 2584) to amend title V of the
Merchant Marine Act, 1936, in order to
remove certain limitations on the construction differential subsidy under such
title, which had been reported from the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce with an amendment.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President,
Senate bill 2584 comes from the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. The bill
was approved by the committee; only
two or three members of the committee
voted against the bill at the time when
it was reported by the committee.
Senate bill 2584 amends title V of
the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as
amended, in order to authorize the Federal Malitime Board to make construction differential subsidy payments to
American shipyards so that approved
U.S. steamship companies can purchase

new vessels at the estimated price, as
determined by the B oard , of building a
similar vessel in a foreign shipyard.
Under existing law the construction differential may not exceed 50 percent of
the total domestic price of the vessel.
This bill would amend the existing law
so as to raise the subsidy ceiling to 55
percent; such amendment is applicable
to construction contracts signed within
2 years from the date of enactment and
retroactive to keels laid after June 30,
1959. S. 2584 would have the effect, for
this limited period of time, of placing
both American shipyards and American
shipowners on a parity with their foreign competitors so long as foreign and
domestic vessel prices remain at presently projected levels.
Generally speaking, the purpose of the
Merchant Marine Act of 1936 was to
allow a construction differential subsidy
to be paid to the American ship operators. The subsidy was to be the difference between the cost of constru ction in
foreign shipyards and the cost of construction in American shipyards. Of
course, the subsidy applies only to subsidized lines and to those flying the
American flag.
At the time when the 1936 act was
passed, the average difference between
the cost of construction in foreign yards
and the cost of construction in American
yards ranged between 32 percent and 36
percent. Since that tim e there has been
a considerable increase in the difference
in the cost of construction as between
foreign yards and American yards. At
the present time, the difference probably
amounts to between 48 percent and 52
percent. The formula being u sed at the
present time is mainly based on the cost
of construction in the Netherlands, although the Maritime Board determines
the average cost on the basis of the costs
of construction in the shipyards of Great
Britain, the Netherlands, Belgium,
Sweden, France, and other maritime
nations.
The original act imposed a ceiling of
52 percent. In view of that ceiling, although some improvement may occur,
with the result that the difference between foreign construction costs and the
cost of construction in U.S. yards will
decrease, nevertheless the difference
may increase. Thus it is necessary to
provide protection for the subsidized
American shipyards, in connection with
the amount of construction necessary
each year in order to maintain a modern
fleet and to keep the American shipyards in operating condition.
It is feared that the difference between the cost of construction in the
United States and the cost of construction in foreign yards may increase, although there has been some testimony
by officials who believe that that situation will improve.
But in the meantime we must take
steps to enable our subsidized operators
to proceed with their shipbuilding program. This measure is highly desirable
in that connection. In the absence of
the enactment of this measure, and if
the difference exceeded the present ceiling, in some cases the American firms
might decide not to build new ships or

not to continue to participate in the
program.
In the committee there was some discussion in regard to the matter of maritime subsidies, as they apply to ship
construction. I know that some members of the committee and certain other
M embers of the Senate are opposed to
ship construction subsidies, probably in
toto. But that is a matter of policy.
The enactment of this bill is needed in
order to deal properly with the existing
situation, and in order to maintain our
ship construction program.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed at this point in the
REcORD excerpts from the committee report which give certain details in regard
to this matter.
There being no objection, the excerpts
from the report (No. 1415) were ordered
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows:
The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was referred the

bill (S. 2584) to amend title V of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, in order to remove
certain limitations on the construction
dilierential subsidy under such title, having considered the same, report favorably
thereon with amendments and recommend
that the bill as amended do pass.
AMENDMENT

The amendment, in the nature of a substitute, strikes out all after the enacting
clause and inserts In lieu thereof the following:
"That eliect!ve on.y as provided In section
2 of this Act section 502 of the Merchant
Marine Act, 1936 (46 U.S.C. 1152) is amended
by.. ( 1) striking out the second, third, ane
fourth sentences In subsection (b) a.>d inserting In lieu thereof the following: "The
construction d!lierentlal approved by the
Commission shall not exceed 55 per centum
of the construction cost of the vessel paid by
the Commission (excluding the cost of national defense features as above provided).
Where the Commission finds that the construction dllierentlal exceeds 55 per centum
of such cost, the Commission may negotiate
and contract on behalf of the applicant to
build such vessel In a domestic shipyard
at a cost which will reduce the construction
dilierential to 55 per centum or less."; and
"(2) striking out "50 per centum" In the
last sentence In subsection (d) and Inserting in lieu thereof

11

55 per centum".

"SEc. 2. The amendment made by this
Act shall be eliective only with respect to
any contract entered into not later than two
years after the date of enactment of this
Act under the provisions of section 502 of
the Merchant Marine Act, 1936 with respect
to the construction of a vessel the keel of
which was laid after June 30, 1959, and the
Federal Maritime Board may, with the consent of the parties thereto, modify any such
contract entered into prior to the date of
enactment of this Act to the extent authorIzed by the amendment made by this Act."
Amend the title to read as follows:
"A bill to amend title v or the Merchant
Marine Act, 1936, In order to change the
limitation of the construction dllierential
subsidy under such title."
A discussion of the eJie<:t and rationale or
the amendment Is contained later In this
report.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL

Title V of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936,
as amended, authorizes the Federal Maritime Board to make construction dilierent!al
subsidy payments to American shipyards so
that approved U.S. steamship companies can
purchase new vessels at the estimated price,
as determined by the Board, of buildlng a

